
FRAUD IS CHARGED

BY BANK OF DRAIN

Moore and Morris Accused of

Crooked Deal in Juggle of

Telephone Bonds.

DEMAND MADE FOR $8750

Suit I A No Filed Aealnet Thomas
C. Devlin for Expenses Neces-

sary to Itecover I--

Securities.

The Bank of Drain brought In the Cir-

cuit Court yesterday two suits against
connected with the affairs of the

defunct Oregon Trust & Savings Bank.

One suit to for the recovery of 750 from
V. H. Moore. W. Cooper Morris and
;ci.rn. &-tes-. In the complaint Moore

and Morris are rharserf with fraud in

connection with the sale to the Bank of

I'rain of Home Telephone bonds. The
other Milt is n pa Inst Tnomas l Pevlin.

and as receiver of the defunct
of the ei-pr.- .e7i0 becausehank, to recover

the Drain bank was put to in lo-

cating its lost bonds after it had been
tompelled by the action of Moore and
Morris to purchase them.

Still another suit was filed yesterday
acalnst W. Cooper Morris, by the Morris
Safe & Lock, Company, represented by
Attornev Gammons & Malarkey. This
firm alleges that Morris purchased a
!T) automobile in November. agree-in- ?

to pay SiO a month upon it. and that
after August. WT. when the bank failed,
the pavments ceased. The company asks
for S2015. alleged to be still owing.

Relations With Drain Bank.
In the J?7T.o suit, brought by the Eank

of Drain. Moore and Morris are said to
have purchased, as officers of the Oregon
Trust Bank. J'.d.SO worth, face value, of

the capital stock of the Bank of Drain.
ji.vi worth of which they are alleged to
lave transferred to Estes. retaining the
balance as trustees.

?.Ioore and Morris were subsequently
elected members of the Drain bank's
board 'f directors, along with Benton
Mires and I. Wimberly. of Drain.

The Oregon Trust Bank purchased at
cents on the dollar a block of Tacoma

Home Telephone bonds, receiving with
each dollar's worth of bonds 1 worth,
face value, of stock. Then Moore and
Slirrls are alleged to have notified the
cashier of the Drain bank that they had
purchased for the bank f25.0M worth of
these bonds, and Instructed him to remit
this amount in cash to the Oregon Trust
Brink in Portland. But. although the sup-
position was that the action was with the
acquiescence and knowledge of the other
two directors, it is alleged they knew
nothing of the transaction.

Bonds Sold at Par.
Further than this, the bonds were sold

to the Drain bank at par. J,t is alleged,
and with a bonus of stock of only 50
per cent of the face value of the bonds.
This wjz. done, it Is alleged, that Mor-
ris antiP.oore might put into their own
pockets the difference between the price
traid for the bonds by the Oregon Trust
Pink and that paid by the Drain institu-
tion.

The suit against Receiver Devlin alleges
that at the time the Oregon Trust Bank
failed it had ilo.y of the Drain bank's
capital stock on hand, and that the latter
offered to exchange for it a like amount
of Home Telephone bonds. The bonds,
although owned by the Drain bank, were
in the possession of the defunct bank,
and when the Drain bank demanded them
they could not be found. Receiver Dev-
lin is alleged to have reported that they
had either been lost or stolen. It at last
became necessary for one of the offi-
cers of the Drain Institution to come to
Portland, employ counsel, and Institute
suit, in order to recover the J25.000 worth
of bonds.

JIRS. PARRISH WINS POINT

Ijiw Passed After Case Was Filed
Is Not Effective.

The Oregon Legislature Is not com-
petent to pass a law to change the
venue of cases already instituted at
the time the law ia passed, according;
to a .decision of Presiding- - Judge
Bronaugh in the Circuit Court yester- -'

day. The suit in which this decision
was made was that of Luella C. Parrlsh
against J. J. VVhitney and Percy R.
Kelly, of Albany. In which she charges
them with libel, and demands $10,000
damages from each.

Attorneys A. R. Joy and V. H.
Fowler contended in a brief, which
they submitted to the court, that the
law requiring- - libel cases to be tried in
the county where at least one of the
defendants resides was passed to com-
pel Mrs. Parrlsh to transfer the case,
and that it was drawn by the attorneys
for the defendants.

"I think it competent for the Legis-
lature to pass a law modifying: the
right to a change of venue."' said Judge
Bronaugh. "but I do not think it com-
petent to pass a law compelllnTi cTiarrge
of venue in stilts already started, for
this may mean a denial of justice to
persons who are not wealthy."

Hoyle Charges Mismanagement.
Gross mismanagement on the part of E.

B. Dufur, as president of the Ideal Con-
struction Company, and of Blanche McN.
Moore, as treasurer, are alleged by Mills
"XT. Hoyle. in a euit filed In the Circuit
Court yesterday. He alleges that their
conduct in selling the assets of the cor-
poration to P. L Munsen for $309. with-
out authority from the board of directors,
has placed the corporation In a state of
Insolvency. Further, he says that suit
was brought against the corporation in
his name, without his knowledge, and
against his wishes. He asks that a re-
ceiver now be appointed to take charge

-- of the company.

Frank L. Day Sned for Divorce.
Blanche L. Day brought a divorce suit

in the Circuit Court yesterday against
Frank L. Day, charging him with de-

sertion. They were married at Fargo,
X. D.. May 25, 1900. and have three chil-
dren, whose custody she asks.

Judge Oantenbein took under advise-
ment yesterday morning the divorce suit
of Mary Falkenberg against Joseph B.
Falkenberg. He has given the parties
an opportunity to reconcile their differ-
ences.

Bank Sues to Collect Note.
Dr. C. Gee Wo ia made defendant In a

suit brought in the Circuit Court yester-
day by the United States National Bank
to obtain $13S0 and $125 attorneys' fees-e- n

a t!3) promissory note.

CARD OF THAXKS.

I wish to thank my friends and fel-
low employes for their kindness, sym- -
athy and assistance extended me dur-n- g

tlie sickness and death of my wife,
f E. ZEIGLE.

OREGON SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY OFFICIALS WHO WERE
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ARRESTS flE MADE

Bank Officials Taken on

Grand Jury's Orders.

MORRIS IS FIRST SEIZED

Officials Accused of Accepting De-

posit When Institution Was In-

solvent Other Indictments
Are Expected Soon.

(Continued From First Page.)

euit papers were thrust Into his hands.
He had Just remarked "That will be all
right." after looking at the notice of suit,
when Detective Day arrested him.

"I've got a warrant for your arrest,"
said Detective Day. "you'll have to come
along with 4me." Mr. Morris was com-
pletely taken by surprise and paled un-
der the shock. Atr the police station he
was taken Into Captain Bailey's private
office and allowed to use the telephone.
As all of the names of the men wanted
were on the one warrant In the posses-
sion of Detective Day. who rushed out
Immediately after delivering Mr.' Morris
at the police station, no one for a few
moments could tell Mr. Morris what he
had been arrested for. He was informed
that his ball had been set at $5000. He
finally got Atomeys Long and Sweek on
the telephone, and in a few moments
these attorneys, assisted by Attorney
Seneca Fonts, were seeking diligently for
bondsmen to secure his release.

Indictment Was Expected.
While Mr. Morris was waiting word

from his attorneys he was asked to make
a statement for publication.

"I am taken so by surprise." said he,
that I do not know what to eay. I ex-

pected to tie Indicted. We all did. but I
did not think I would be arrested today.
It was a great shock. I had Just put
my foot outside, the grand Jury --room
when they nailed me." Mr. Morris ap-
peared very nervous and very crestfallen.

Mr. Morris had been waiting but a
few moments when Detective Day re-

turned with Henry A. Moore in custody.
He was found in his office In the Henry
bullding. W. "H. Moore was arrested
next a few moments later, on his way
to the office of the Moore Investment
Company. In the Henry building. De-
tective Day then telephoned Mr. Lytle
and told him that he was wanted. Mr.
Lytje walked down toward the police
station and was met en route and.- ar-
rested. Mr. Friede was arrested In his
office at Wadhams & Company's, of
which firm he is a member.

When W. H. Moore came Into the po-
lice station his brother, Henry A. Moore,
was seated behind the captain's desk and
Mr. Morris was seated inside the private
office, where he was plainly visible.
When the two Moores saw each other
they laughed, and then, seeing Mr. Mor-
ris. W. H. Moore waved his hand at him
and called: "Well, it looks as though
they were getting all of us."

Defendants on Bad Terms.
Mr. Lytle and Mr. Friede. who were

the last to come Into the police station,
however, maintained a very reserved de-
meanor toward the Moores and Morris.
Mr. Lytle was accompanied by his bonds-
men, as was Mr. Friede. Judge Ben-
nett was hastily summoned and the bail
papers were prepared. The bondsmen
were: For Morris. John F. Shorey. presi-
dent of the City Messenger Company, and
W. W. Ridehalgh. a real estate man,
with offices In the Lafayette building; for
the two Moores, J. A. Harbke. who is
Interested with them in the Moore In-
vestment Company, and H. W. Wells, a
lumber and sheepdealer. with offices in
the Lafayette building: for Lytle. M. F.
Brady, a manufacturers' agent, and F.
S. Stanley, of the Smith-Stanle- y Lumber
Company; for Friede, Henry Hahn and
M. Baruh. who are partners with Mr.
Friede in Wadhams & Company.

The prisoners, their bondsmen and their
attorneys crowded the police station for
nearly an hour. A perfect array of legal
talent flocked to the station after the ar-
rests. Morris is represented by ex-Ci- ty

Attorney Long. Alex Sweek and Seneca
Fouts. The two Moores have retained

Fulton and J. B. Horsford.
States District Attorney Hall

will appear, for Lytle and Teal & Minor
will look after the Interests of Friede. As
soon as the bail papers were made out
the men In custody in the police station
were released.

Tries to Attack Morris.
A great deal of feeling seemed to

exist on the part of Mr. Lytle against
Mr. Morris, whom he blames for much
of the stigma which is attached to the

YEST.tjK.UAY.

affair. After his release from the sta-
tion Mr. Lytle and his friends ad-

journed to a cafe in the Chamber of
Commerce building, where they were
seated when Mr. Morris and his friends
entered. As soon as Mr. Lytle saw Mr.
Morris he Jumped up and made a rush
as if to strike him. Friends of Sir.
Lytie nad to interfere to prevent a
personal encounter between the two
men.

None of the men arrested, except Mr.
Lytle. would discuss the action of the
grand Jury. "I consider this matter an
outrage," said he. "I took positive proof
before th,e grand jury that I acted in
good faith as a director of that bank,
showed that I had paid for my stock,
told them that I had not participated in
any of these transactions which they
lay to my door; told them that I had
protested against the loans made the
Golden Eagle, the Order of Washington
and others, and they chose to believe
Morris to nie. I understand that he
told the Jury this morning that Mr.
Friede and I were cognizant of all the
things that went on In that bank. He
ia an infamous liar when he says so,
and I can prove it.

"He accuses me of being- in on the
Pacific & Eastern deal. Mr. Stanley
here, my bondsman, was present when
that matter came up between Morris
and me, and heard my decision on it.
We went down to Medford to look over
the property and, after viewing it, I
told Morris that it was worth only
what it would bring f. o. b. Portland
for scrap iron. I told him that I
would not go into such an Investment
under any consideration. I further-
more called up Moore at the bank by
telephone and told hlra what I thought
of the scheme, and advised him not
to let the bank go into such a proposi-
tion under any circumstances. Moore
assured me that not one cent of the
bank's money would go into it and L
of course, thought that none had when
the purchase was made. Friede also
saw Moore after I had talked with him,
and Moore assured him of the same
thing, for Friede also strenuously ob-
jected to the proposition. Moore' said
at that time that it was his own and
Morris' private dead, and that none of
the money belonging- to the bank wouW
be used for It.

Reported Deal Denied.
"I never had anything- to do with

the United Railways. I was never the
president of the company, never owned
any of the stock or served in any way
with the company. If Mr. Emmons,
the secretary, were asked to testify,
he would show this to be the truth. I
do not know anything about this deal
except what I have heard since. Moore
came to me and told me that if I would
take the presidency of the road he
would give me 125.000 worth of the
stock. When I asked him who was
going to finance the deal, he replied
that not one cent of the bank's money
would go Into It. Eventually con-
vinced that the bank was not supply-
ing the funds and wishing to look fur-
ther into the Investment. I went up to
one of the meeting. One share of
stock was prepared for me and I was
elected a director- - at Moore's urging,
but I never was Installed because I
never signed for the share of stock.
The statement that 1 received a cut
of $2S.nno out of this deal Is a malicious
slander. They used my name without
my consent."

Much Juggling Admitted.
. Morris' testimony before the grand Jury
yesterday was most sensational. He ad-

mitted that the surplus of $50,000 was
created by working a manipulation of
stock. In the purchase of the first $300.-00- 0

of the Puget Sound telephone bonds
the bank had received $200,000 in stock
as a bonus, he said. Of this stock
Moore and Morris had taken just one-hal- f.

Morris admitted, and It was set
down as a commission. This stock was
then put back Into the bank at a valua-
tion of 50 cents on the dollar.

One-ha- lf of the stock, according to
Morris' story, was thus used to create
the false surplus and the other half was
sold to the bank by Moore and Morris,
who. In payment for the same, received
from the bank their notes for $40,000

which they had given the bank for their
capital stock. Mr. Morris said that Mr
Lytle had participated in the United
'Railways deal- and that after paying for
the road with the bank's money, some
of its bonds were put back into the bank
for $75,000 cash, which amount was drawn
out and divided between Morris, Moore
and Lytle. His long explanation of the
Golden Eagle and other transactions were
virtually to the effect that they had been
done with the best intent and that they
had turned out to be bad business deals.
Lytle and Friede were aware of what
was going on and approved of it, he said.

The section of the statutes under which
the information was filed yesterday and
on which the arrests were made reads as
follows:

The owners or officers of any bank who
shall receive any deposit knowing that such
bank Is Insolvent shall be deemed guilty
of a felony and punished upon conviction
therefor, by a fine not exceeding $1000, or
imprisonment In the state penitentiary not
exceeding two years, or by both such fine
and Imprisonment, at the discretion of the
court.

Tru r R. suitcases and bags. Lrcet
variety at Harris Trunk Co

UNITED PAYS OFF

DEBT OF 75, 000

Railroad That Has Just Been

Sold Shows Evidence of

Strong Backing.

HILL MAY BE PURCHASER

Check Settling Oregon Trust Account

Drawn by Man Affiliated With

Empire Builder Big Prof-fit- s

Are Reaped.

Evidence of the strong financial hack-
ing enjoyed by the United Railways
since it changed hands a few days ago
came to light yesterday when It paid off
in cash Its $76,000 obligation to the re-

ceiver of the defunct Oregon Trust &

Savings Company.
It also came to light yesterday that ttjfe

road was bought in cash at a material
advance on the original investment. In
some Instances the stockholders realized
by the sale of tlieir stock a net profit
of M per cent on their original invest-
ment, and the original stopkholders of
the Ruth Trust Company, a subsidiary
corporation to the United Railways which
wa3 sold with it. received for their stock
four times as much as they originally
paid for it
- This proof of the strong financial back-
ing of the road Is in accordance with
the unverified statements that have been
made recently to the effect that it is in
the hands of some large company that
Is planning to develop, it Into an im-

portant railway. The fact that the chack
paid to the bank yesterday was deposited
by E. A Howard, who is known to be
affiliated with the Hill lines, and was
drawn on a Seattle bank in which the
latter has deposits led to the theory yes-

terday that the United Railways Is being
acquired by the Hill interests.

The $75,000 paid yesterday to the re-

ceiver of the Oregon Trust" & Savings
Company, represented a debt for which
the stock had been placed as collateral,
when the management of the now de-

funct bank was making some of the
questionable speculations that brought
the institution into trouble.

The amounts paid for the stock of the
United Railways varied, for much of It
was purchased from original stockhold-
ers at such prices as It was held at by
the various owners. Much of the stock
had been purchased long before reorgan-
ization of the company, as a matter of
speculation, and sold in lumps to the new
owners, and thus the profits on the stock
vastly varied, but it was asserted last
night by one of the men who owned the
larger part of the stock that all the
holders received move or less of a profit
in the transaction.

The company was originally incor-

porated for $300,000. there being 30,000

shares at a par value of $100 each. The
first efforts to finance the road were
difficult, and the stock sold for much
less than its par value.

For the purpose of handling the real
estate that would develop through the
extension of the road, the Ruth Trust
Company was organized, the capital
stock being $200,000, half of which was
paid up. Afterward the remainder of
the stock was distributed as a dividend
to those who held the original shares.
Later $30,000 worth of additional stock
was issued and sold at par.

When the company recently changed
hands, t.ie owners of the original stock
sold it for a total of $400,000, or four
times what they originally paid for it.
The hold'ers of the more-recent- ly Issued
stock received twice its par value, but
this represented only twice theij- - in-

vestment, as they had not profited by
the dividend previously made.

JUDGE OPPOSES PARDON

Gantennein Says Mrs. Waymlre

Should Serve Sentence.

The secret pardoning of Jew Nun. the
Chinese murderer of Lee Yeck Yee. by
Governor Benson, has led the inquisitive
to ask whether like action will be taken
In regard to Mrs. Belle Waymlijp, con-

victed and sentenced to six months in the
County Jail for conspiring against the
reputation of Lane. Mrs. Way-mir- e,

who fled without serving her sen-

tence. Is now seeking a pardon.
Circuit Judge Gantebein, who heard the

evidence in the Waymire case, said yes-terd-

that he has not yet been consulted
regarding the Waymlre pardon, and that
when he is, he Intends to make strenuous
objections to it.

"Mrs. Waymire will not be pardoned If
I have anything to say about it," said
Judge Gantenbein. "She was certainly
guilty of conspiracy, and ought to be
punished. It is essy enough, these days,
to trap a public official, and people who
do it should be severely punished for

than this, I don't regard Mrs.
Waymire as a desirable citizen.

"I think there has been an abuse of the
pardoning power in this state. The power
was conferred on the Governor to be
exercised only in exceptional cases, but
It has come to be a common thing - to
pardon criminals."

Guild Invites Public.
The public is invited to a meeting of

the Portland Branch of the Needlework
Guild of America to be held this after-
noon at 3 o'clock in the Y. W. C. A. The
main address will be driven by Miss Rosa-
mond K. Bender, who will outline a plan
for a proposed enlargement of the work
in this city. She will urge especially
that a great effort be made to collect
during the coming year 10.000 garments
for distribution among the charitable in-

stitutions. The w:ork of the guild - Is
purely n. Addresses will be
given this afternoon also by Mrs. B. H.
Trumbull. representing the VisitineT
Nurses' Association: W. T. Gardner,
superintendent of the' Boys' and Girls'
Aid Society, and by Father H. G.

HALL0WEENDELIGHTS.
Every hostess delights in having some-

thing novel for her guests. Pearce's pure
sausage and headcheese candies will
prove an amusing and delicious addition.
Royal Bakery. Washington and Park
streets. '

Full Moon Tide Clatsop Beach.
Did you ever see a real high tide? Full

moon tide 9 feet 9 Inches) Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday at Clatsop Beach.
Round trip fare via Astoria & Columbia
River R. R. only $3, going Saturday, re-

turning Monday. Trains leave 8 A. M.
dally, also 6:30 P. M. Saturday. Beach
hotels open all yeaj

SEE TAJFT FLAG,

Tak car with green sign.

AMUSEMENTS.

fS-5- TONIGHT 8:15

IL JOMELLI
(o reserve) SOPRANO
Open 7:80 and Company
Carriages .
10:10 Bungalow

SEAT SALE TOMORROW.
JOHN K. YOUNG

In the Musical Comedy

At Bungalow Theater.
4 nfffhts next Sunday. Spe-

cial price matinee Wednesday.
Kvenlnirs, 11.50 to 50c; matinee. $1 to 25c.

PORTLAND THEATER IMPS?..
Tonight and last time Tomorrow Night
Sam S. and Lee Shubert, Inc., Present

EDDIK FOV
In the New York Casino Success,

"Mr. Hnmlet at Broadway."
Prices one to $1.50. Next attraction

MLss Kllxabeth Hale in "The Girl From tho
North." First time on any stage. Oct. 31
to Nov. 6.

15 A 1T S7 I? THEATEROk. XV. Hi JTV. Main 2. A MOO.

Geo. L. Baker. Manager.
Seats now selllns for the trreat Bm Beach

play of Alaska.
"THK SrOIL.BR."

FIto Nights. , Two Matinees Opening nsxt
Sunday Matinee

Nights, 25c to 1; Matinees. 33c. 50o

. mi- - x A 102b. Mntlnee
Ex. Sundays and Holidays,

&V&-kVv.iV- IMS- -

" ft XAW l a TJk u,o.rro

THKATER
WEKK OF OCT. 28 "Onr Boys In Bine,"
M-- ( onnell and Simpson In a "Stormy Hour,
Hobby Iandnr, Tempest and SuniJllno Trio,
Kelley and Kent, Kay Montgomery and
Healey Ktsters, Sbohous and Deli la. Or-

chestra, picture..

PANTAGES THEATER
Advanced Vaudeville. Stars of All Nations.

Attraction Extraordinary. CONSUL JK.,
The Kducatrd t'btmpanzee.

WILSON', FRAXKLVX & CO.,
In "My Wife Won't Let Mo."

Newhold and Carroll, Warren and Brock-wa-

The Varsity Four, Illustrated Ballad,
Pantagescope. Pantases Orchestra.
Popular Prices Matinee Dally Curtain.

2:30, 7:20 and 9.

THE GRAND
U'KRK OF OCTOBER 25.

11 wa.rttirii "wmrra v t..ERNEST Maddox & Malvin,
The Labakans,PANTZER Killlou & Moore,

Edna Iavenport,
AND CO. (randabcooe.

A red Bauer,

Matinee Every Day at 2:30. Admission 13c
Any Seat. Evening Performances 7:30. 9:15

15c, 2oC. Box 6eai BOc.

LYRIC THEATER
Phones Main 468S. A 1026. Prices, 3ic. 20c. 10c

The Popular Athon Stock Co. Presents
"HELLO BILL."

A musical comedy in 3 acts.
NEXT "The Firm of Glrdlestone," by Sir

A, Conan Doyle.
Gold Watch Given Away Friday Evening.
Matinees Sunday. Tuesday. Thursday and

Saturday at 2:15.
Every evening at 8:15. Carriages at 10:30.

You'll Like the Lyric.

STAR THEATER
ALL - FEATURE BILL.

The Lie, an Edison Love Drama; The
Two Mr. Whiten, Comedy; Fell In Love
AVIth Hi Wife, Romantic; Awakened
Memories, Story of a Strike; Volcano in
Java, Scenic. Xew Sonera. New Mnslc.

lOr admission 1Q

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, Oct. 26. Maximum tempera-
ture, 48 degrees; minimum, 42. River read-
ing at 8 A. M., 2.8 feet; change in last 24
hours, fall 0.2 foot. Total rainfall. 8 P. M.
to 5 P. M., nil; total since September 1.
1U09. 2.34 inches; normal. 4.96 Inches; de-

ficiency 2 62 Inches. Total sur shine Septem-
ber 2(i, 4 hours 30 minutes; possible. 10
hours 24 minutes. Barometer, reduced to
sea level at 5 P. M.. 29. S2 inches.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.
Observations taken at 5 P. M.. Pacific

time, September 26.

? WindS
U 3 2?
SS 8

f '
:

State !STATIONS. Wsathot

Baker City 64 '0.00 4ISE Cloudy
Boise 70K.00 4 NW Cloudy
Eureka.' 5S O.Cu: 4!NE Cloudy
Helena BS0.00 4SW Clear
Kamloops 4!0.00! 41 W cloudy
North Head 4SIO.01I 14iSE Cloudy
Pocatello 72iO.(Vl 6:SF, Pt cloudy
Portland . . . 4 SE Cloudy
Red Bluff 70'0.0O lOiS Pt cloudy
Roseburg 52'n.Oif 4.W Cloudy
Sacramento 6!0.00 14S Clear
Salt Lake 7410.00 4:w Cloudy
San Francisco BBiO.OO 8iV Cloudy
Spokane MIO.Ofl 4'N Cloudy
Tacoma 4fi:o.om sise Cloudy
Tatoosh Island 4B;n.oi, 14 E Cloudy
Walla Walla r,4 n cio 01 Clcudy
Blaine 4S111.00I 4 SE Cloudy
Marshfleld BiliO.OOl 4 NW Ctoudy
Siskiyou t2;o no 4 SW Clear
Tonopah 6S 0."H lBlSE Pt cloudy
Kalispell 56'0.0n 4iW Cloudy

A storm or decided character is approach-
ing the Washington Coast. Warnings for
this disturbance were tssued at 2:30 P. M.
to all Coast sea ports from Cape Flattery
south to Coos Bay. No high winds have
vet occurred tn connection with this dis-
turbance, but cloudiness has Increased and
some rain has fallen at the mouth of the
Columhia River. It is cooler in the Interior
of Northern California and the tempera-
tures have fallen slightly along the Oregon
and Washington Coast.

The Indications are for general rains In
this district during the next day or two.
with high southeasterly winds along the
COM''

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Thursday, rain;

souMrerly winds.
Oregon Thursday, rain; southerly winds

becoming high along the coast.
Washington Thursday. rain; southerly

winds becoming high along the coast.
Idaho Thursday, rain; cooler south P'or- -

FrTTAFP A pre AT. fMstrl'--t Fatr.
MEETING NOTICES.

OREGON COMMANDER Y, NO. 1.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR, request the
pleasure of the company of com-
panions Royal Arch Masons of
Clackamas Chapter. No. 2. Portland

Chapter o. 3, wasnington
Chapter No. IS. visiting com-
panions and visiting Sir Knights
at an Informal social gathering;
in their asylum. Masonic. Tem-

ple, this Thursday evening. October 28, at
8:30 o'clock. Members are requested to ba
present to assist the social committee.

D. G. TOMASINI, E. C.
W. S. MACRUM, Recorder.

EILBRS RECITAL. HALL for high-daf- ta

recitals, lectures, meetings; splendidly
lighted, ventilated, heated, fnee from street
nolBes. seating 300; equipped with pipe
organ, grand pianos and automatic musical
devices. For rates apply Adv. Dept.. 2d
floor. Eilera Piano House, 353 Washington at.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE

In Effect NovemMr 1, 1SOS.
Dally or Sunday.

Per Line.
One time 1

&une ad two consecutive times ...2e
Same ad three consecutive times 8uc
game ad six or seven consecutive times. .60a

Six words count As one line on cash
t s. and no ad counted for les

than two lines. When an advertisement is
not run consecutive times the one-tim- e rats
applies.

The above rates apply to advertisements
under "New Today' and all other classifica-
tions excepting the following:

Situations Wanted. Male.
Situations Wanted, Female.
For Bent. Rooms. Private Families,
Rooms and Board, Private Families.
Housekeeping: Rooms. Private Families.
The rate of the above classincaUoa la 1

cents ft line each insertion.

THE

PORTLAND

PORTLANO, OR.

EtKOFEAN PLAN
MODERN

RBSTACRANT
COOT OXB MTLXJOH DOUAMA. '

! HOTELOREGON j
CORNEE SEVENTH

Portland's New and Modern
EUROPEAN

WRIGHT DICKINSON HOTEL Props.

MM,
NEW PERKINS

and Washington Sts.
Opened

A hotel In the very heart of Portland's business
Only equipped wireless

Every convenience comfort of men.
Jlodern In every respect. Rates and

and grill; music during lunch, dinner and
theater.
F. J. Pre.

Centrally Located Modern

and
PhiL & Sont, Props.

Los Distance Phone Rates $1.00,
In Every Room.

OFF ST.

European Flan Rate, to n&mlltnl
Onr Bos All

Sample Suites Baths fer Travelers.

corner Park and Alder.
and most modern hotel.

$1.50 and $2.00 and
meets all trains.

H. E.

"The House ofIII newest
plan.
Our

0. W.

and
The leading hotel of Portland, opened July

Modern In detail, furnished U
elegance. Most beautiful corner lobby in

sample rooms.
European plan. Rates J1.50 and up. "Bus

meets all trains.
W. M. SEWARD. Prop.

Newly

Private Baths.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Baker's Auction House. 152 Park st.
Furniture, carpets, etc. Sale at 10 o'clock.
Baker & Son, auctioneers.

BORX.

PLOVER To the m ife of Joseph Plover, a b

bov: mother and rhikl both doing well.

.IX'XEBAL NOTICES.

GERtLF At Seattle, Wash., Oct Wl.

Orpha Gerulf. aged 22 years. 4 months
and 18 duys. sister of Mrs. Maud Brown,
ol BorlnK. Or.. Mra. Lou tee Sylvester Mr.
Arthur Ball and Andy Gerulf, of this
city and Willie Gerulf, of La Grande, or
The funeral services will be held. at
Flnley's chapel at 2 P. M (Thurs-
day) Friends invited. Interment toylvan
Cemetery.

PATTERSON At her residence, 885 Williams
ave October 26. Annie Patterson and baby,
beloved wife and son of .XV. XV. Patterson.
Funeral will tke place from the above
number .Thursday) October 28, at
10 A Friends respectfully 'invited. In-

terment Lone Fir Cemetery.

Dunnlnn. McEntee Gllbauith Funeral
Directors, 7th and Pine. Thono Main 430.

Lad Asis ant. Office of County Coroner.

KDWABD 1IOLMAN CO., Funeral Dlrect-- n.

VtO Sd St. Lady Assistant. Phone M. SU7.

3d and Madison,a P FIN SON,
attendant. Phone Main B. A

CO. Undertakers ;

IadV sitant. 409 Alder. M. CI33.

EST Funeral Directors, successors
to F. S. Dunning;. Inc. E. 52. B

CO.. Funeral Direct-
ors, 2' Kussell. Both phones. Lady a"tant

LKRCH Undertaker., 420 East Alder.
Phones East ?81. B 1888. Lady assl-itant-

Main IOf.
Main 898.

HUMANE OFFICER. East ".
TODAY.

146 ACRES on river, 2 miles to electric
station: 100 acres In cultivation; best fruit
and dairy land In valley; $125 per
acre- - fcWOO cash will handle the deal.
M. C. DAVIS. K. F. D. No. 8, Salem- - Or.

w itnf! A nTFRfl
FOR TOVKISTS and
COMMERCIAL.
TKAYEL.EKS.
Special rate made
to famlli and tin-
gle (contkmea. The
zntumKenirut wlH be
y leaned at all tim
to tfhoir rooms and
give price. A mod-
em Turkish Bath
mtnlillitbinriit in the
hotel.

H. C. BOWERS,
Manager.

AND STREETS

Hotel. Rates $1 per Day and Up

PLAN
- CO.,

Fifth
June, 1908.

hotel with telegraph.
for commercial

$1.00 up.
Cafe arts

RJchardftoa,

Imperial Hotel
Headquarters "There's a Reason"

Seventh Washington
Metschnn

Nortonia Hotel
ELEVENTH, WASHINGTON

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM
x

Meets Trains
with Commercial

1909. every

today

today
M

Lady

SIDE

NEW

only

I., ft. Swreland, ls,

$2.00

v jy.vi-- m j ft. ..J 'A

CORNELIUS
Welcome,"

European
up. double, up.

FLETCHER,

Proprietor. Manager.

MODERN COMFORTS MODERATE

THEMill
Portland's

Single,
omnibus

CORNELIUS,

NEW
THE SEW

Corner10th Alder

Northwest. Commodious

LEY
UtfO.

McENTEE-ERICKSO- N

2S25.

ZELLER-BYBNE- S

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY

PRESIDENT.
SECRETARY.

STARK

Improvements

$1.50,

PRICES

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fourteenth and Washington

New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished

Rates, $1.00 and Up
Special Rates for Permanent

European rlan. 'Bus Meets All Trains.
M. E. FOCET, PROPRIETOR.

HOTEL LENOX
CORNER THIRD AND MAIN STS.

European Plan
Furnished

Throughout. Rates $1, $1.50, $2
Phones In every room.

KEW TODAY.

NOTHING DOWN
NOTHING FOR 3 YEARS

We will sell choice residence lots at
University Park, without any payment
on the purchase price for three years,
to those who will build modern resi-
dences. Money to loan to homebullders.

FRANCIS I. McKENNA,
61T Commercial Block, Second and

Washington.

INGLESIDE PARK
1150 to 200 a lot, $10 down, (S a taonth

HOOD RIVER APPLE LANDS
Yamhill County Farms. 1 to 600 Acres.

CITY PROPERTY.
CO.

S2 Marquaru Building.

$7500-Ii- Ot 50x100 feet, on 10th,
near Hall street. Finely situated for
flats or apartment house. See this,

PARRISH, W ATKINS & CO.

250 Alder St.

THEATER.
Are you interested In the moving pic-

ture business? If so, we can show you
a buy that will interest you. Short time
only.

POl REALTY CO.,
320 Lumbermen's Bldfr., 5th and Stark.

LOOK AT THIS
Splendid house, practically new, with

24 acres land, barn, chicken houses,
yards, on O. w. P. Must sell. Apply
real estate office Kendall Station, or
first house north.

13.6G ACRES
A snap, 13.SS acres on Foster road,

near Lents Junction, must be sold; $3T.O

per acre. Will be worth 150 per lot
soon.

TO.I Svrellund Bids.

OEORGB BLACK.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

(AH Branches.)
823 Worcester Bld.

Phons Main 887 L A 4011


